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7.	 ENVIRONMENTAL <XNSERVATION 

r 
7.1 The Governm:mt is aware of a number of problems related 

[	 to environrn:mtal protection and conservation, and is considering 

additional measures to upgrade policies in accordance with the identified 

needs. This sect ion briefly brings up problems and existing policies 
f in the context of physical planning and deveIoprerrt in the areas of 

protection of coastal resources, natural resources, landscape and built
[ environIIEntal as \\ell as pollution control. 

[	 Coastal Areas 

[	 7.2 As an island territory,Barbados has a fragile 92~ long
 

coastline in need of spec.ia'l protective measures for ecological,
 

envi.ronrrenta.l and econanic reasons. The coast consists of 32km of
( 
coral	 lirrestone cliffs, located mainly on the north and south-east coasts, 

30. SkIn of coral sand beach located on the west and south coasts, 11kIn of 
{ 

silica sand beach on the east coast, 1lkm of sedirrerrtary s lopes on the
 

south-west coast, and 6.4km of man-made sea defences located rmstLy on
 

f the south and west coasts.
 

7.3 Natural processes of erosion and accretion are occuring1 
at different points on the coast. In addition, man-made forces are 

causing changes to the natural system. The sandy beaches of the east{ 
coast are the main areas where accretion is accurring. Envi.ronrrentaf 

concern about the east coast is to maintain the beaches, including 
f adjoining sand dunes, in their natural condition as attractive open 

spaces for controlled recreational use without any obstrusion by building
[	 or degradation e.g. by mining of sands. 

7 .4 The cliff areas of the northern and south eastern coasts[ 
are being eroded in various degrees by natural forces. The main concern 

in these areas is resident ial developrent. In many areas plots have been
[ 

formed right to the cliff edge. This is not only tnpr-actdcal. due to cliff 

erosion and salt spray but also it prohibits public access to 'the coastline 

7.4 The cliff areas of the northern and south eastern coasts[ 
are being eroded in various degrees by natural forces. The main concern 

in these areas is residential developrent. In many areas plots have been
[ 

fOmEd right to the cliff edge. This is not only int>ractical due to cliff 

erosion and salt spray but also it prohibits public access to 'the coastline 
( and degrades the attractiveness of the 'l andscape . 



7 . 5 Coral sand beaches on the west and south coasts are 

generally experiencing erosion problems although accretion is also 

occurring in isolated locations. Concerns are related to some severe 

erosion problems caused by buildings constructed too near the coast as 

well as by sea defence structures erected at random to protect buildings 

and to form beaches. In both cases man-made structures interfere with 

natural processes, and in sare cases cause further erosion by preventing 

normal sand rroverrerrt . 

Natural Habitats 

7.6 A small number of unique habitats remain in Barbados which 

are in need of protective and ecological management measures. These are 

Graeme Hall Swamp in Christ Church, Turner's Hall natural woodland in 

St. Andrew, numerous gullies of interesting plants particularly on the 

upland plateau, other individual eco-systems such as Walker's Sand 

Dune, Long Pond estuary and Chancery Lane basin which support rare 

vegetation or fauna. 

7.7 The Government has declared its intention to protect areas 

of SPecial vegetation including Turner's Hall, Rusher Gully, Jack-in-the

Box GUlly, Welchman Hall Gully and GraeID2 Hall. Plans are under-way to 

develop GraeIIE Hall as a nature reserve and the Scotland District as a 

national park which would encompass several natural reserves. However, 

additional surveying and planning of ecological management ID2asures in 

the remaining identified natural habitats is required, as well as 

positive action for the implerrentation of the plans, including statutory 

protective rreasures. 

LandscaPe 

7.8 Conservation policies seek to protect and enhance Landscapes 

as natural assets for recreational, aesthetic, economic and ecological 

reasons. The facets of landscape which are of main conservation interest, 

LandscaPe 

7.8 Conservation policies seek to protect and enhance Landscapes 

as natural assets for recreational, aesthetic, economic and ecological 

reasons. The facets of landscape which are of main conservation interest, 

are national and other park areas, ridges, special Landscape features, 

sites of scenic value, and trees. 
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The existing public parks are Farley Hill in St. Peter, 

Queen I s Park in Bridgetown, King George V Park in St. Philip, Folkstone 
r 

Park in St. JanES and Barclay I s Park in St. Joseph. (Map No.2).
 

In addition, there are a few private parks which are open to the public.
[ 
Since the parks are already established, there are no problems of 

protection. 
r 

7.10 A major new park, the Barbados National Park, is to be


[ established and plans are underway to define the boundaries of the park
 

as \\ell as park managerrent policies. The national park will occupy a
 

I 

[ very wide area consisting of a series of different unique landscapes 

and ' geological fonnations, extraordinary view-points, natura.I 'hahi.tat.a, '.' 

and coastal features. Primary concerns are soil erosion and the 

conservation of the rrent ioned natural asset.s while pursuing simultaneously 

policies towards the economic -developrent of the region.( 
7.11 The physical forrmtion of Barbados created a series of[ terraces parallel to the coastline. These are known as the first and 

second high cliffs. The second cliff is a rrnre inportant feature as it 

{	 is rrnre prominent and less built on. The other, although less 

spectacular, is interesting in localized areas at Paragon, Golden Ridge; 

Westnorel,and, and south of Porey I s Spring.
1 

7.12 Although the edges .of the ridges are excellent building
[ 

grounds; .on which house const.ruct.ton has been afIowed in -accor dance . with . 

the pof.tctes of the first Physical Developrent Plan, there is a need to 
[ reassess 'the policy for aesthetic reasons , fuildings . sfted on the edge 

of the ridges are visually obstructive, decrease the aestnettc value of 

[ the ridge, and contribute to a blurring of-a truly urban or truly 
; .~ .. 
., rural landscape. 

[ 
7.13 There are mnerous sites of special value such as caves, 

and view -poant.s .wtuch need tobe designated as conservat ion areas. and 

f . protected, f'rorn any adverse developoonts for reasons of recreational or 

t . ,::. 'tourdsm interest •
 
.. rural landscape.
 

7.13 There are mnerous sites of special value such as caves, 

and view -poants .which need tobe designated as conservat ion areas. and 

. protected, f'rorn any adverse developoonts for reasons of recreational or 

t ,,·:. tour-Ism interest. 



7.14 There is also an increasing concern over the indiscr~nate 

destruction of trees caused by fires, bulldozing, flooding, erosion, 

animals, and other causes. Trees make an Impor-tant contribution to 

environment in terms of absorbing carbon dioxide, giving off oxygen, 

filtering out dust, and reducing noise and air pollution. They also 

stabilize soils, prevent erosion, reduce floods, provide shelter from 

wind and sun for wild life and human settlements, and in new housing 

areas provide a sense of maturity of structures. 

7.15 The older settlements are generally well provided with 

trees but are now being threatened by increasing tree felling due to the 

widening of roads and the intensification of land use. New areas, since 

they are often constructed on pasture lands, are instead often lacking 

adequate tree cover. A legislative basis for the implerrentation of tree 

preservation policies was established in 1982 when the Tree Preservation 

Act was passed in Parliament. 

Built Environment 

7 . 16 Man-made resources in need of conservat ion measures are 

buildings and lreas of historic and/or architectural interest as well as 

Arawak and possibly Arawak/Carib sites of archeological value. Of 

historic and architectural interest are many old parish churches, estate 

houses, wind-mills, light-houses, and slave huts located IIDstly in the 

rural areas. In Bridgetown, Speightstown and Oistins there are many 

buildings and areas of historic and architectural interest, making it 

necessary to consider conservation aspects in the planning of developIEnt 

in these old centres. 

7.17 All rmn-rmde structures and sites worthy of conservation need 

to be identified, listed, statutorily protected and conserved through the 

introduction of proper' rmintenance and rranagerrent policies. So far, Bare 

of the lIDSt valuable buildings have been protected. Surveys have been 

undertaken and lists of buildings drawn covering certain areas or categories 

7.17 All rmn-rmde structures and sites worthy of conservation need 

to be identified, listed, statutorily protected and conserved through the 

introduction of proper rmintenance and rranagerrerrt policies. So far, Bare 

of the lIDSt valuable buildings have been protected. Surveys have been 

undertaken and lists of buildings drawn covering certain areas or categories 

of buildings. Of particular importance is the preservation of chattel houses. 

Des ir-abIy , these traditional wooden buildings wouLd need to be preserved in 
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\ 7.18 The National Conservation Comnission was organized in 

i '1982 with funct ions such 'as to conserve historic buildings , sites and 

rromarents and in addition to conserve natural beauty and topographic 

features 'as wel.I as to control and deveiop public parks, beaches and 

caves. The inplerrentation of conservation functions related to bui.l.t 

envi.ronrrent is, bowever , limited by the availability of funds for such 

related· needs "as assessnent and planning of building acquisition, 

preservation, and. maintenance costs. There are also technical and 

, ihstitutional problenE related to the issuing and enforcerrent of 

Building Preservation orders and Building Repair Notices. Often the 

only practical way of preserving a particular building is to allow or 

encourage a change of use which would make the maintenance of the 

building ,economically feasible by the private sector. 

Control of Noise and Pollution 

7.19 Of physical plann~ng concern are development activities 

Which have significant degrading effects on the natural or man-made 

'-'envi r onrooIit by causing 'noi s e or pollution of air, land or water resources. 

7".20 With regard to aircraft noise, developrent permtsstons are 

not	 granted for any residential subdivisions wi thin the 40 NEF (Noise 

Effect Forecast) contour which covers an area adjoining take-off and 

landing flight paths. -Fur-tberrror e, building heights are controlled in 

the ,ad j o i ni ng areas '. There is .also the noise problem caused by traffic, 

'di s cos ; and .sore industries. Disturbance from noise dn these cases can 

"be reduced through the introduction of adequate 'bu i l ding standards and 

by granting of respective development permlssaons or operation licences 

only in suitable locations. 

7.21 The npnitoring and control of air, land and water pollution 

is Largely out of the scope of physical planning, and sPecialize<i. agencies 

'~ ' " such as the Envirorurental Health Division of the Ministry of Health or the 
.~ .~ , .~. . -' ' . . 

W~ter Board are consulted on these matters when, development permtssaon 

'G applications are evaluated. 

7.21 The npnitoring and control of air, land and water pollution 

is Largely out of the scope of physical planning, and sPecialize<i. agencies 

'f' : ,~	 such as the Envirorurental Health Division of the Ministry ,o f Health or the 

W~ter Board are consulted on these matters when, development permtssaon 

applications are evaluated. 

l 



7. 22 With regard to air pollution ,of concern is the oil refinery 

on Carlisle Bay due to the fact that its emissions affect too major hot.el .: 

and the recreational use of the Pebbles beach. There are no local 

standards to rreasure the extent of pollution nor statutory rreans to 

control it. 

7.23 Land pollution is controlled through sanitary, drainage, and 

solid waste disposal policies as described in the respective sections of 

this plan. The potable quality of ground water is maintained by adhering 

to strict use control regulations enforced on designed ground water 

protection zones. 

7 . 24 Of concern is the pollution of coastal sea-waters caused 

by discharge of raw effluent into shallow waters, by oil spills or by 

land reclamation. Pollution of coastal waters, if not controlled, has 

adverse effects on the recreational use of beaches and consequently on 

tourisn developrrent, on coral life, and shallow water fishing. Various 

measures have already been initiated to reduce current levels of pollution 

and t o prevent future pollution. These include measures to corrbat off-sea 

oil spills and the construction of sewer systems on the west and south coas: 

Conclusions 

7 . 25 Formulation and implerrentation of conservation policies in thl 

identified specific areas of need are undertaken by the National Conservatiu 

Corrmission. However, since in IIDSt of the cases several sectors of physica I 

development are involved, it is necessary to formulate, in the context of 

physical planning, a general IIlllti-sectoral conservation strategy which as 

a co-ordinative frarrework would facilitate the planning and implementation 

of specific policy rreasures. It is proposed that a conservation strategy 

be included as one of the corrponents of the amended overall national 

settlerrent developrent strategy. This strategy would specify the target 

areas and sites subject to environrrental conservation policies and land use 

controls. The strategy would have to indicate the general conservation 

of specific policy rreasures. It is proposed that a conservation strategy 

be included as one of the corrponents of the amended overall national 

settlerrent developrent strategy. This strategy would specify the target 

areas and sites subject to environrrental conservation policies and land use 

controls. The strategy would have to indicate the general conservation 

guidelines to be adhered to when plans and decisions are made in any of the 

sectors of physical developrent on rmtters of conservation concern. 
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PART 11 - THE PLAN 

8. &x::I~:ECrnCl.1IC DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS ·AND SPATIAL cmSIDERATIONS 

8.1 The Government of Barbados seeks to facilitate and speed 

up the achieverrerrt of socfo-economic andset.tIerrent developrent goals 

through efficient cxrordination of economic planning with physical 

planning, at the macro-level as \\ell as at the sectoral level. In this 

respect, spatial aspects are considered in the formulation of macro

economic and sectoral developrent strategies and, respectIve'ly , national 

physical developrent strategies and local d~veloprent plans are related 

.to soc.io-economic developrrent strategies .and J>rogramoos • . 

8.2 Accordingly, the current National Physical Developrent Plan 

accommodates the strategies and policies of the 1983-1987 Economic 

~~eloprent Plan and canplem:mts the Plan by spec.if'yi.ng locational 

strategies, policies and pr'Lor-i.t.tes for the deveIoprerrts envisaged in 

the plan. Besides, the Physdca'l Devefoprent Plan provides also a 

locational franEVtOrk for private sector developrents. in ~rdance with 
. . . ~. . ' . 

the overall develqprent .philosophy. 

8.3 In this chapter, the economic developrent and public 

finance st.rategtes , policies and objectives which are of significance to 

national physacat .pl anni ng , are identified and disepssed in SHa;tia~ > 

context. The growth of population and Labour force araprojected and 

related. to sectoral developrrents and errp'loyrrentcgenerat lon aspects , The 

inplications of t.~ socio-economic developrent prospects o~ physical 

planning and deve loprerrt policies are identified. . ' . . 

Economic Developrrent Scenarios . 

8.4 The Developrent Plan 1983~1987 envisages the continuation 

of the general strategy pursued during 197·8-l983., in the sense that growth 

also will be' based on export sectors while the Governrrent will continue to 

maintain an open economy and support an active private sector. However , 

~n~rl -Frrm t.hi s:: rn.s::i ('. s::t.r~.t.p.pv _ there are new features in the proposed 

8.4 The Developrent Plan 1983~1987 envisages the continuation 

of the general strategy pursued during 197·8-l983., in the sense that growth 

also will be' based on expor-t sectors while the Governrrent will continue to 

maintain an open economy and support an active private sector. However , 

apart fran this basic strategy, there are new features in the proposed 

level and phasing of mvestrrent.s as we'Ll, as in the areas of Investrrent.s , 



8.6 

8.5 Largely due to the general econanic recession, fiscal 

constraints, regional development characteristics, and high level of 

infrastructure investrrent during the previous four-year period, the 

plan proposes: 

(i) a structural adjustment and fiscal constraint 

for 1983-1984; and 

(ii) a moderate expansion for 1985-1987. 

This progranrre is expected to result in marginal real growth in the 

Gross Ibrrestic Product during the first tWJ years, to be followed by 

4.5% growth rates during the rerm.ining period. The average annual growth 

of the Gross Dorrestic Product during 1983-1987 is expected to be 3.7%. 

It is assumed that the rredfim term strategy will lay a 

sound base for sustaining development at a moderate rate of real growth 

also over the long haul. The resources capabilities to sustain growth 

of more than 4% on long term are limited by the availabi1ity of natural 

resources. Nevertheless, in the face of a population growth of 0.4% 

annually, even a moderate real growth of the Gross Dorrestic Product 

WJuld adequately meet the socio-econanic requirements. 

8. 7 For the needs of national physical planning a 4% average 

annual growth in Gross Doroest.i.c Product is set as an operative goal also 

over the 1980-1990 period. On the basis of this growth rate, the Gross 

Ibmestic Product \\QuId increase from B$l 658.4 million in 1980 in real 

terms to B$4 300 million in 1990. (Table No. 8-1). Fixed investment 

is assurred to slightly increase from 23%, of the Gross Domestic Product 

in 1980 to 24% of the Gross Ibmestic Product in the year 1990. The 

proportion of the public sector investrrent is projected to decline to 

8% of the Gross Ibmestic Product, while the proportion of the private 

sector investment is assurmd to increase from 14% of the Gross D:xrest ic 

Product in 1980 to 16.% of the Gross Dormst i.c Product in the year 1990. 

rn rssu to ~470 01 the Gross Lbrrestic Product in the year 199U. The 

proportion of the public sector investrrent is projected to decline to 

8% of the Gross Ibmestic Product, while the proportion of the private 

sector investment is assurred to increase from 14% of the Gress Doresst ic 

Product in 1980 to 16.% of the Gross Dorresrtic Product in the year 1990. 
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Table No. 8-1 

f 
Projection of Gross Domestic Product and Fixed Investment 

(at rrarket prices) 

f. 

f 

r 

r 

Gross Ibmest ic 
Product 

1980 1990 
B$ (m) 

1658.4 

% B$ (rn) % 

100.0 4 300 100.0 

Fixed InvestIIEnt 381.4 23.0 1 032 24.0 

Public 149.3 9.0 344 8.0 

Private 232.1 14.0 688 16.0 

Source: Ministry of Finance and Planning 
r 

[ 8.8 To achieve the projected real growth on medium range the 

1983-1987 economic deveIoprrerrt strategy prescribes the following set 

of measures for implementation:
[ 

(i)	 Fiscal constraint ill1d management in the 

public sector and facilitation of resourcer 

allocation to the private productive sectors; 

[ (ii)	 Control of the growth of inccxre in accordance 

with the growth of product i vity and the 

growth of exports;
f 

(iii) Rationing of credit for productive purposes;

I (iv) A reduction in public eXPenditure on socio

engineering with due regard for legitimate

l	 welfare interests; 

(v) Control of prices in the tourism sector and 

f effective promotion; 

(vi)	 Institution building to support extra-regional 

export by the non-enclave manufacturing sector; 

(v)	 Control of prices in the tourism sector and 

effective promotion; 

(vi)	 Institution building to support extra-regional 

export by the non-enclave manufacturing sector; 



I 

(vii)	 Expansion of primary production in
 

agriculture as a whole;
 

(viii)	 Expansion of the range of service industries
 

particularly shipping and . inter-national
 

business companies.
 

8.9 In regard to agriculture the 1983-1987 plan sets a target 

f or sugar cultivation of a rr.dn~ production level of 120 000 tonnes 

uf sugar annually. This is to be achieved through the deveIoprent of 

efficiency along industrial lines and through mecharrizat.Lon, Other 

targets are: greater self-sufficiency in traditional vegetable crops, 

acceleration of orchard developrrent, maintenance of the level of dairy 

and rreat production, developrrent of the sheep industry and reduction of 

the gap between agricultural exports and the food import bill. The 

overall goal is to develop agriculture into a major and stable pole of 

growth. The plan also prescribes rmdernization of the fishing industry. 

8.10 The industrial developrent strategy for 1983-1987 is 

largely based on the competitive capacity of Barbados to sustain skill

intensive industrial activities. Expansion of information handling and 

soft-ware industries is particularly expected. Also expansion of non

enclave type manufacturing industries, such as rum and furniture factories, 

is anticipated - based on extra-regional marketing prospects. It is also 

expected that the distributive sector will move into manufacturing. 

Further expansion of agro-industries and crafts is anticipated to take 

place in the small business sector. 

8.11 The tourism sector strategy for 1983-1987 seeks to ensure 

the continued corporate viability of tourism as the leading export sector. 

During the previous plan Period, emphasis was in quantitative aspects 

rminly in the creation of capacity and in the growth of the m.nrber of 

arrivals. The 1983-1987 plan emphasizes instead, qualitative aspects 

a.irni.ng at improved competitiveness through price control and enhanced 

attractiveness, catering for high-SPending tourists as a priority 
the continued corporate viability 01 tourism as the leading export sector. 

During the previous plan Period, emphasis was in quantitative aspects 

rminly in the creation of capacity and in the growth of the mnoer of 

arrivals. The 1983-1987 plan emphasizes instead, qualitative aspects 

a.irni.ng at improved competitiveness through price control and enhanced 

attractiveness, catering for high-SPending tourists as a priority 

and improved linkages with agriculture and crafts. An operative goal of 
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8.12 It is anticipated that 'duri ng 1985-1987 economic 

developrent will also be supported by expansion in other major sectors 

such ,as wholesale and retail trades, financial institutions,and the 

distributive sector. Smaller increases are anticipated instead in the 

construction, utilities, transport and govermrent sectors. 

8. 13 On the long range, beyond 1988, economic developrent is 

anticipated to continue basically along the current lines. Accordingly, ' 

further developrent both in quantitative and qualitative terms is 

expected to take place in manufacturing, tourisn and agriculture. Growth 

in the basic sectors is expected to be fol.Iowed by balanced expansion 

in the developrent of services and infrastructure . 

Population, Labour Fbrce and EnployIIEnt Projections 

8.14 Dermgraphi.c trends Suggest that the population of Barbados 

is likely to increase only at a IIDderate rate, as during the last 

intercensal Period of 1970-1980. Birth rates have .s t e adi.I y declined and 

it is expected that the average annual crude birth rate during 1980-1990 

will be 1 ~ 6%, and during the next decade '1 . 3%. Death rates are al.so 

expected to decline during the planning period to O.7% primarily due to 

a cont inuing decline in infant death rate 'and to .an' increase in 

life-expectancy. 

8.15 Barbados has been able to sustafn a continued net 

out-migration. During the 1970-1980 Period, .'
. 

t he average 
' 

annual rate 

of net out-migration was 0.6%. It is assured that out-migration will 

al.so continue during ·t he planning Period , although at Iower rates of 

0.5% dur-ing 1980-1990 and 0.2% during '1990-2000. On' ·t he basis of 

these broad derrngraphic assurrptions, the population ,of Barbados is 

projected ~o increase from 247 200 in 1980 to 257 300 by 1990 and to 

267 800 by 2000. (Table No. 8-2). 

these broad derrngraphic assurrptions, the population ,of Barbados is 

projected ~o increase from 247 200 in 1980 to 257 300 by 1990 and to 

267 800 by 2000. (Table No. 8-2); 



Table No. 8-2 

Population Projection ('000) 

Total Population 

1980 1990 2000 

247.2 257.3 267.8 

o - 14 72.7 61.0 54.3 

15 - 44 110.9 131.5 121.9 

45 - 64 36.1 35.2 58.1 

65 + 27.5 29.6 33.5 

Assumptions 1970 - 1980 1980 - 1990 1990 - 200 
% % % 

Crude Birth Rate 1.9 1.6 1.3 

Crude Death Rate 0.9 0.7 0.7 

Net Migration Rate - 0.6 - 0.5 - 0.2 

Net Increase Rate 0.4 0.4 0 .4 

8.16 On the basis of assumptions in regard to age specific 

death - and migration rates, a future .distribution of population by age 

groups has been prepared. According to this projection, the population 

in the 0-14 years age group will decline from 72 700 in 1980 to 54 300 

in the year 2000. Instead, population in all the other age groups is 

projected to increase. The worktng-age population, for example, is 

projected to increase from 174 500 in 1980 to 196 300 in 1990 and to 

213 500 in the year 2000, and the group of 65+ is likely to increase 

from 27 500 in 1980 to 33 500 in 2000. 

8.17 Labour force participation rates in Barbados are exceptionally 

high. In 1980, 66% of all the 15+ population belonged to the labour force. 

This is basically caused by high female participation. It is expected 

that the 15+ participation rate will further increase to 67% in 1990 and to 

69% in the year 2000. As a result of the aging of popuIat ion and of 

increased participation rates, the labour force is projected to increase 

from 115 000 in 1980 to 131 500 in 1990 and to 147 300 in the year 2000. 

(Table No. 8-3). The annual rate of growth of the labour force is 1.3%. 
This is basically caused by high female participation. It is expected 

that the 15+ participation rate will further increase to 67% in 1990 and to 

69% in the year 2000. As a result of the aging of popuIatIon and of 

increased participation rates, the labour force is projected to increase 

from 115 000 in 1980 to 131 500 in 1990 and to 147 300 in the year 2000. 

(Table No. 8-3). The annual rate of growth of the labour force is 1.3%, 

which is significantly higher than the projected rate of population 
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Table No. 8-3
 

Labour Force Projection ('000)
 

Population 15+ 

1980 1990 2000 

174.5 196.3 213.5 

Labour Force 115.0 131.5 147.3 

ParticiPation Rate 
15+ 65.9% 67.0% 69.0% 

Gross Participation 47.1% 51.1% 55.0% 

UnemployrrEnt 14.5 9.2 8.8 

Unanployrrent as % 
of Labour Force 12.6% 7% 6% 

Labour Force to 
Allocate 100.5 122.3 138.5 

8.18 UnemployrrEnt in 1980 was 12.6% of the labour force. 

Assuming that by 1990 unanployrrent has been reduced to 7% and by 2000 

to 6%, the extent of new jobs required in the future can be estimated. 

According to the projection, there is a requi.rerrerrt of 21 800 additional 

jobs to be generated during 1980-1990 and another 16 200 additional jobs 

to be created between 1990 and . 2000. 

8.19 The required nurrt>er of additional jobs is expected roostly 

to result fran the targeted growth in manufacturing, tourism and financial 

institutions and fran the assocf.ated expansion of trades and services. 

According to a projection of the growth of enp'loyrrent by sector, Table 

No. 8-4, eIII>loyrrent in manufacturing, tourism and financial institutions 

are expected to increase during the 1980-2000 Period by 9 200, 2 600 and 

3 100 respectively. Fn¥>loyrrent in agriculture is expected to decline 

from 9 300 in 1980 to 8 000 in 2000 whereas minor increases are eXPected 

to occur in employrrent in construction, transport and utilities. Growth 

in basic sectors is expected to stimulate substantial expansion in 

tertiary sectors leading to the creation of 8 900 jobs in whJlesale and 

retail trades and 7 600 jobs in other services. 

to occur in employrrEnt in construction, transport and utilities. Growth 

in basic sectors is expected to stimulate substantial expansion in 

tertiary sectors leading to the creation of 8 900 jobs in whJlesale and 

retail trades and 7 600 jobs in other services. 



8.20 

Table No. 8- 4
 

Employment Projection by Sector ('000)
 

IAgri culture 

Quarryi ng , Construction 

. Manufacturi ng 

I 1980 1) 

No . % 
-

9.3 9 . 2 

6 .4 6 . 3 

15.0 14. 9 

1990 2000 I 
No. % No . % 

8.0 6.5 8 .0 5 .8 

10.0 8.2 11.0 7.9 

21 .5 17.6 26.2 18.9 

Electr icity , Gas and 
Wat er 1.G 1.6 1. 8 1 .5 2.1 1.5 

'I'ranspor t Corrmmi cat ions 5. 6 5.5 6.7 5.5 7.6 5.5 

Wholesale and Retail 
Tr ades 24. 6 24 . 5 28. 0 22 .9 31 . 0 22. 4 

Financi al Institutions 
etc . 5 . 2 5.2 7 .2 5.9 8 . 3 6.0 

Government 19.9 19. 8 22. 8 18.6 25 .2 18.2 

Tourism 

Tota12 ) 

13 .1 13.0 

100.5 100.0 

16.8 13.3 19.1 13.8 

122.3 100.0 138.5 100.0 

1) Figures ar e 
population. 

r at io est ~tes b~sed on 1980 census count of 

2) Figures have been rounded. Conseq
components may not be exact . 

uently the sum of the 

Physical and Spatial Aspects of the Projected Socio-Econorrdc Development 

The projected econorrdc development strategy and perspective 

have significant direct implications on the planning and development of 

physical facilities and r esources. In the following, these :irq)lications 

in terms of physical planning factors - are discussed at first at macro 
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level and secondly by the sector of origin . 1 

have significant direct implications on the planning and development of 
tphysical facilities and r esources . In t he following, these :irq)lications 

in terms of physical planning factors - are discussed at first at macro 

level and secondly by the sector of origin . 1 
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8.21 The rredi.um range economic developrent strategy during 

the first two-three years assumes a restraint in capital expenditure 

in the public sector. This ~lies only a limited expansion in the 

capacity of the physical facilities, which will result from the completion 

of the on-going projects. Instead, enphasf.s is placed on the utilization 

of the existing under-utilized capacities created during the previous 

five-year period such as airport, port, industrial estates and tourist 

acCOlIlIDdation facilities. Consequently, there is a need to restrict 

during the first years the construction of new facilities in those 

sectors where extra capacity is available. 

8.22 Although no major capital projects with public sector 

financing are anticipated to be started during the first years, on-going 

projects will be corrpleted and feasibility and technical studies will be 

prepared on new projects to be started during the latter part of the 

five-year period. ThUS, the first years are cratIcat in the sense that 

a nunber of important investrrent decisions will be made which are likely 

to determine the overall pattern of new physical developrent for years to 

COIlE. Therefore , it is of Inportance to ensure that the decisions to be 

. made on	 the new cycle of investrrents be in accordance with the national 

settleIIEnt developrent goals. 

8.23 During 1985-1987, capital investrrent~ are expected to be 

channelled into productive sectors such as manufacturing, tourism, 

agriculture and inter-national services and in the supportive economic 

infrastructure such as utilities, roads and st.ructures , In .terns of 

physical planning, then, the key issues are related to the locations of 

manufacturing, tourism, agricultural, services and infrastructure 

devetoprerrts , Since the expansion of infrastructure is normally undertaken 

for economic reasons, not only for .i.IrnEdiate needs but also for longer

term needs, the investrrent programre is likely to encourage further 

developrent of the economic base and other activities during the 1990's 

in the selected locations by creating extra infrastructure capacity.
manUIacl-ur.l.ug , l"ULU.-.1.,::::'111, C1.b~ ~vu.~ '-' u.L u.~ , ~ ... ..~~ ~._ _u ~y 

deve'loprrent.s , Since the expansion of infrastructure is normally undertaken 

for economic reasons, not only for .i.IrnEdiate needs but also for longer

term needs, the Lnvestrrent programre is likely to encourage further 

developrent of the economic base and other activities during the 1990 's 

in the selected locations by creating extra infrastructure capacity. 

Thus the projects are of strategic Impor-tance for the developrerrt of the
 

~ettlement nattern in the country.
 



8.24 The 1983-1987 economic development strategy also specifies 

that in order to continue the export-led approach to development, the 

competitiveness of the Barbadian exports in foreign markets should be 

enhanced. This is to be achieved by controlling the price fonnation 

factors and by enhancing the attractiveness of the products. In both 

pursuits physical development policies are of importance - as will be 

described - making it necessary to systematically co-ordinate physical 

development planning and control with econorrdc development strategies 

and policies. 

Sectoral Implications 

8.25 Successful implerrentation of the formulated agricultural 

development strategies on medtum and long range, makes it essentIat 

to safe-guard through physical planning and development control all the 

cultivable lands for agricultural usage in order to reserve land 

resources for sugar cultivation, expansion of vegetable crop production, 

expansion of orchard development, rraintenance of dairy and neat 

production and development of the sheep industry. The overall settlerrent 

developrrerrt strategy IIRlSt support increased irrigation through the 

prormtion of rational development and allocation of water resources 

between the urban and agricultural consumrs , Furthernore, physical 

planning through control of rural subdivisions needs to be conducive to 

the formation of f'arms of adequate size to support full-tinE employrrent, 

rrecharuzat ion and economic viability. 

8.26 The Irrp'letrentation of the fisheries development strategy, 

which aims at substantially greater fish landings, is facilitated by 

settlerrent development policies through an integrated area development 

approach. Provisions need to be made not only for the construction of 

rrodern fishing harbours but also for the development of supporting 

facilities such as housing in convenient locations. 

settlerrent development policies through an integratea area aeve.lo~nl

approach. Provisions need to be made not only for the construction of 

rmdern fishing harbours but also for the development of supporting 

facilities such as housing in convenient locations. 
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8.27 In regard to the implerrentation of the manufacturing 

developrent strategy, the role of physical planning"is to allocate land 

resources in suitable locations for the anticipated types of industrial 

developrent , In this respect , sites are likely to be required, e.g. 

for information handling and soft-ware industries utilizing skilled 

labour, for smll-scale agro-industries "and crafts, for building 

mterials industries based on the utilization of local mineral resources, 

as wel.I as for new non-enclave type of factories. In . addition, the 

attractiveness of the sites need to be ensured in t.erms of easy 

accessibility from labour supply areas and transport tenninals, and good 

standards of services and infrastructure. Besides, the cost of land, 

building mterials and transport "need to be minimized, since these factors 

are of ~rtance in controlling production costs and in enhancing price 

canpetitiveness in export mrkets. 

8.28 The main role of physical planning and development policies 

in the Inplerrerrtat ton of the tourism developrrent strategy are to support 

the conservation and enhancerrerrt of all the tourist attractions, and to 

support the expansion, improvarent and redeveloprrent of tourist 

acCOOIIDdation facilities in the proximity of"the prinE attractions 

including good swinming beaches. In addition, the improvenent of the 

supportive infrastructure and services as well as minimization of 

developrnent costs are of physical planning concern. The enphasis in the " 

1983-1987 tourism developrerrt strategy on improving the attractiveness 

of tourism-related physical resources, and on the need for an overall 

price control lays a particular demand on the physical planning sector to 

detennine required supportive policies and to co-ordinate their 

implerrentation. 

8.29 In the context of the remining economic deveIoprrent sectors 

such as quarrying and COIIIIErcial and "business services, the role of physical 

planning basically is to: (L) designate 'locations and sites for developrent 

(Li ) support the co-ordination of related physical deve.loprent.s so as to 

reconcile any inter-sectoral conflicts of interest and (iii) encourage the 

fornation of a fllllctionally cohesive settlerrent "pattern Vthich is conducive 

such as quarrying and COIIIIErcial and business services, the role of physical 

planning basically is to: (i) designate 'locations and sites for developrent 

(Lt ) support the co-ordination of related physical deve'lcprent.s so as to 

reconcile any inter-sectoral conflicts of interest and (iii) encourage the 

fornation of a fllllctionally cohesive settlerrentpattern Vthich is conducive 

to the developrent of any of the specffdc sectors in question. 




